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Dream Cards are beautifully rendered cards featuring the art of world-renowned fusion artist

Rassouli and best-selling author and dream expert Kelly Sullivan Walden. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re based

on the 53 most common dream symbols among modern dreamers and filled with innovative and

ageless wisdom.A powerful tool to assist everyone in tapping into their dreaming mind or

subconscious (which scientists say comprises 88 percent of our capacity), these cards will interpret

your life and fulfill your wildest dreams.Ã‚Â TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re valuable and fun for all, whether

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re in the living room, bedroom, boardroom, or private sanctuary.Einstein attributed his

theory of relativity to accessing his dreaming mind while awake, and Freud said that dreams are

Ã¢â‚¬Å“the royal road to the subconscious.Ã¢â‚¬Â• As Kelly says, Ã¢â‚¬Å“Dreams are love letters

from home written in our first languageÃ¢â‚¬â€•that of the soulÃ¢â‚¬â€•communicated in pictures,

stories, and metaphors.Ã¢â‚¬Â•
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Kelly Sullivan Walden, also known as Dr. Dream, is a dream expert, certified clinical hypnotherapist,

founder of Dream-Life Coach Training, inspirational speaker, radio host, blogger, and author of

seven books, including I Had the Strangest Dream . . . , an  #1 bestseller in the dream-interpretation

category. She is a regular commentator on Fox News and has done over 1,000 TV and radio

interviews.Ã‚Â She is also the founder of The Dream Project, an organization that inspires young

people to access their dreaming minds to discover solutions to world issues. She has spoken by

invitation at the United Nations and teaches with depth, playfulness, humor, and soulfulness to



awaken people to live lucidly and creatively reveal the lives of their

dreams.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Websites: www.DreamProjectUN.com,

www.Doctor-Dream.com, and www.kellysullivanwalden.comÃ‚Â Rassouli is a visionary artist known

for his unique style of Fusionart. He was born in Isfahan, Iran, and migrated to the United States as

a young man.Guided by his Sufi uncle, Rassouli grew up hearing and reading mystical poetry while

learning under painting masters. He studied fine arts and architecture at the University of New

Mexico and environmental psychology at the University of Southern California.He started his

professional career as an architect, but painting ultimately became his overpowering passion and

his profession. Through the years, Rassouli has created hundreds of canvasses that invite the

viewer into the creative power of the heart and reveal the wonder and beauty of the soul. His

award-winning artistic expressions are radiant with a life-giving and captivating energy that arouses

the imagination.Within the past 30 years, he has exhibited widely in Europe, North America, and

Asia; created several major murals; and written books. His art has also been featured in many

books, including Inspirations of the Heart by Michael Bernard Beckwith, Jung: A Journey of

Transformation, and Language of Souls,along with numerous magazine and book covers. He

guides retreats and has done numerous public talks, radio interviews, videos, and films, but

nowhere does he witness to his creativity more magically than through his paintings.Website:

www.rassouli.comÃ‚Â 

wonderful! bought these for a friend and she will absolutely love them!! the pictures are amazing

and the guide book it comes with is a nice addition. i played with the cards for a bit to get a feel for

them and i enjoyed them.

Love the deck, it made my rotation. Messages flow, cards speak to you without a problem.

beautiful

DO NOT waste your money. There are better dream oracle decks - I purchased this one thinking it

was another I wanted. I was very disappointed. Messages and art work very much lacking in

substance. I won't even put these in a yard sale.

Gorgeous oracle deck with beautifully written, powerful messages. If you like paying attention to and

listening to your dreams, this tool will deepen your practice. Kelly Sullivan Walden's voice is



inspiring and infused with loving messages. I have worked with dreams for over 25 years and this is

my favorite new addition.

Wonderful cards, beautifully done. The artist, Rassouli is my favorite mystical artist . Kelly Sullivan

has done a wonderful job translating these by her subject titles and the meanings of the cards. You

will not be disappointed in this deck.I also need to thank and give a 5 start rating to  Prime . They

delivered this almost overnight from there  facility . Thank you Prime.

The book is to small for me. I need larger print. I am anxious to become more aware of my dreeam

life and it's meanings. The careds are very nice, graphics are beautiful, and the multiple use of the

deck of cards are cool.

very happy with this deck it has been very helpful not just for me but for others as well.
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